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Abstract
The aim of this paper is to present the results of the development of a web portal with audiovisual content accessible for people 
with sensory functional diversity (hearing and visual), through different modes of translation and interpreting. The purpose of this 
portal is multiple: first, it aims to be a contribution to the social and cultural integration of minority social groups; furthermore, it 
aims to create a repository of reference materials available for both people with sensory functional diversity and professionals 
and teachers in the field of translation and interpreting; finally, it enables the evaluation of such accessible material through case 
studies performed online in the portal itself, thus establishing quality patterns for the concepts of universal accessibility
standards, both in educational and professional contexts.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Multimodal content is present in our everyday lives. Nevertheless, given its communicative characteristics, 
people with sensory, hearing or visual disabilities do not have access to it. To achieve complete accessibility it is 
necessary for there to be an adaptation of this content depending on the lack or problem of the access in question 
experienced by users or receivers, via different modalities of translation or interpretation. If it involves, therefore, a 
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necessity related to visual accessibility, audio description (AD) becomes the right translation, whereas if we are 
talking about auditory accessibility, the solution is via subtitling for the deaf and hard-of-hearing (SpS-subtitulación 
para personas sordas) and Spanish sign language (LSE-la lengua de signos española).
The TRACCE † research group is developing an on-line platform, free to access, which has the aim of 
accommodating audiovisual content from three key areas for the production and consumption of accessible content: 
audiovisual media, museum environment, tourism; for people with hearing or visual disabilities. The platform is 
funded via the R&D+i project from the Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness entitled PRA2: Plataforma de 
Recursos Audiovisuales Accesibles. Investigación, Formación y Profesionalización [Accessible Audiovisual 
Resource Platform. Research, Training and Professionalisation] (ref. FFI2010-16142). The accessible materials 
database being compiled for insertion into the PRA2 website has a double purpose: on the one hand, it is very 
effective for teachers and students of translation and interpretation and, on the other hand, it is a tool for rating the 
quality of accessible audiovisual content.
The platform divides the content relating to the aforementioned areas (museum, touristic and film-television) in 
two fundamental sections: Hearing accessibility and visual accessibility. Within each of these, the PRA2 user can 
access three types of surveys:
a) user profile (hearing or visual disability). 
b) previous experience and preferences in relation to accessibility in each specific area, and 
c) following the reception of the specific accessible fragment, rating of the translating modality employed and its 
quality.
The platform boasts a content management system, or backend, which allows the researchers themselves to insert 
the accessible audiovisual material, including that whose quality has already been submitted for user rating. In the 
same vein, the researcher is able to generate the surveys that appear on the platform. This type of technical 
development provides a great deal of manoeuvrability in matters relating to the researcher, as it is able to generate 
reception studies aimed at end users where deemed convenient.
The novelty we are working on in this platform is defined by its updatable nature. As a faithful reflection of the 
advances being made in the field of sensorial accessibility, the subjects that use it will be able to check whether the 
examples offered are truly accessible, at the same time as having the opportunity to leave their opinion. In this way, 
the expandable data repository is also a growing compilation of opinions and ratings of real subjects, which without 
doubt makes it a fundamental material for improvement in research and creation of accessible products in the 
mentioned areas.
Thus, the sustainability of the repository of accessible materials included on the platform will be guaranteed by 
the contributions of the users themselves, who will be able to send accessible audiovisual materials to the 
administrators for their inclusion as examples.
In relation to the management of survey data, the platform is provided with a database system that allows the 
systematic study of user responses and the extraction of patterns or consistencies from these, via their exportation 
and management in databases.
Finally, it is worth mentioning that the platform complies with the standards of web accessibility outlined in the 
WCAG 2.0 recommendations, as well as those included in the UNE 139803:2012 standard.
As an example of usage of the Platform, below we present a reception case study aimed at users with visual 
disabilities, who must rate an audio-described fragment of the film Ghost (J. Zucker, 1990).
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2. Surveys on the general profile of the receiver with visual need and his or her experience in accessible 
audiovisual media.
In the case of our presentation, with the object being an accessible cinematographic fragment with audio 
description, it is vital that the blind subject, before rating it, answer some general significant questions in order for 
statistical conclusions to be subsequently obtained. 
These questions are divided into two blocks: on the one hand, the basics of routine studies on reception (age, sex, 
training, cultural activities, etc.), to which others referring to disability are added (type of sight loss, if congenital or 
acquired, etc.). And, on the other hand, specific questions on their audiovisual preferences and type of accessible 
consumption (favourite film genre, medium in which they watch TV programmes and films, frequency of 
consumption, whether they use audio description, etc.).
Finally, the blind receiver watches the chosen fragment (in this case from the accessible film Ghost) and he or she 
then completes the relevant survey.
3. An accessible translation case: AD of a fragment of the film Ghost (J. Zucker, 1990)
The film Ghost is a romantic drama in which a couple see their happiness cut short when he (Sam) is murdered 
by a robber. However, to protect the life of the girl (Molly), he remains on earth as a ghost. To communicate with 
her he uses the help of a private clairvoyant.
At the beginning of the film the couple, with a friend, are repairing the house where they want to live together. 
Sam breaks through the ceiling of a room to get to the attic. To show this scene, the camera is placed in the upstairs 
apartment in such a way that it captures the image through quite a large hole. It is camera language that indicates, in 
this case, the perspective of a location placed above the main characters, announcing their approaching misfortune.
Fig. 1. Frame of the fragment of the film that is the object of the study.
The scene is audio-described in the following manner: Seen from the floor above, Sam breaks the ceiling boards 
with a pick until he manages to open a skylight to the attic. Covered in dust, Sam, Molly and Carl look up, amazed.
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The audio description reflects, via the use of a place complement at the beginning, the location of the camera and, 
with the preposition "above", the direction of its focus. Furthermore, via the adjective "amazed", it indicates the 
characters' sense of surprise and astonishment.
The questions of this survey are based on the quality and effectiveness of this translating modality on the part of 
the blind receiver, and on the two features that characterise the chosen video: the perspective of the image and the 
emotions of the characters.
4. Conclusions
Following this overview of the PRA2 platform, we can conclude that access to audiovisual media for all those 
who want it, with or without sensory disabilities, is possible and can be improved. That is, we are completely in 
favour of the implementation of systems that correct problems of access to different areas of culture, leisure and 
knowledge in modern societies. From this point, that the purpose of the project be to contribute to the consolidation 
of the principles of universal access and design for all, always taking into account user opinion. In our particular 
project, this will be possible via a continuous supply to our platform. For this to occur, it is essential that both 
business and environments related to the audiovisual sector, museums and tourism become aware of the situation 
and are open to future collaboration. 
In summary, the objective of the PRA2 platform is to become a tool for training, awareness-raising and 
evaluation in terms of access to audiovisual media and culture for people with sensory disabilities.
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